
 
Hi all Family Mother Goosers!

This is week 2 of The Wombat Weekly. 
If you have not received an invite to our PRIVATE Face-book page yet just let me

know-I did double and triple check but I do regularly make mistakes!
Also just a reminder my new days are Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday!

 
 
 

Triple P blog

https://explore.org/about-us
 

Maybe there is someone from your local story-time to visit online
or maybe you can meet some new faces from our Goldfields

libraries.

https://www.triplep-parenting.net.au/au-uken/blog-and-videos/blogs-and-
news/post/turning-frustration-into-understanding-yours-and-your-child-s/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1HiM37k-44M

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOM_hRAOM76O-
kh2HvoZg3g

For the budding naturalist and scientist, or to connect with
the wonder of our beautiful planet. This website is a "Live
nature network" with Live cams all around the world. Get
to see the wonders of our natural world. Just remember

this is live and some viewing will require adult
explanation. This site is free, just go to the menu to explore
all the possibilities or enter a favourite animal to search. I
have put the link to the ABOUT US page for a beautiful

video and explanation of this organisation. 
P.S: I just saw some mountain gorillas munching on some
greens in a luscious landscape. Maybe you might discover

some new animals! Also an education link for older
primary children.

SONGS, STORIES, SUPPORT and a little bit

MORE!

F A M I L Y  M O T H E R  G O O S E
N E W S L E T T E R

Activities to enjoyThe

wombat

weekly 

NO. 2

Online Storytime at Goldfields Library!

Parents

Playdough

Because who doesn't love playdough! I am
trying a new recipe today but if you have
a great one please share on our facebook
group. I am going to try and colour with

natural products I have in my garden and
kitchen(just watch that the little-ies don't

try and eat it!)

EXPLORE

Here is a great little article on
frustration on why children will

test limits!Until next time,
Smiles and songs

from Deanne!

Online safety
resources-

staying safe
during Covid-

19

Here is a link to one of my current favourites but
maybe you can find a familiar face to watch
on the general Goldfields Library story-time

youtube chanel

Family adventures!
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